HOW CAN I KEEP FROM SINGING?
A Gospel Setting

Text adapted from QUAKER SONG

Three-Part Mixed, accompanied

Music by GREG GILPIN (ASCAP)

Hand claps on beats 2 and 4.

With joy! (\( \text{\textit{j}} = 116 \))

\( \text{\textsc{f}} \)

My life flows on in endless song.

\( \text{\textsc{f}} \)

With joy! (\( \text{\textit{j}} = 116 \))

\( \text{\textsc{mp}} \)

how can I keep from singing? No storm can shake my inmost calm, how can I keep from singing?

*Measures 2-10, a cappella, or keyboardist may ad lib. as desired.
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How can I keep from singing?

ad lib. as desired

End hand claps

What, though the tempest around me roars,